STATEWIDE STRATEGIC PROGRAM INITIATIVES

Health and Wellness Across the Lifespan
Workforce Development
Safe and Secure Food Supply
Financial Literacy Across the Lifespan
Sustainable Agricultural and Forestry Systems
Environmental Stewardship
HEALTH AND WELLNESS ACROSS THE LIFESPAN

- Kids N Kin **Food for Thought** Training at County Health Dept.
- **Just Move** Activity for Youth Fun Day
- Nutrition and Health Articles for County Newsletter
- **Arthritis**: Nutrition / Sensible Stretching for Pain Mgt
- Eat Healthy for the Holidays Exhibit for Holiday Open House
- **Peach Living** Magazine Article for August Issue
- **Head Start** Advisory Meeting
- **MyPlate & Buy Fresh** from the Market Display for Peach Season Kick-off

- MyPlate Dietary Guidelines activity for youth at Farm and Home Expo
HEALTH AND WELLNESS

Valerie Conner, Regional Extension Agent for Human Nutrition, Diet and Health
HEALTH AND WELLNESS

Donna Shanklin, Regional Agent for Human Nutrition, Diet and Health
SAFE AND SECURE FOOD SUPPLY

Food Preservation Exhibit
ServSafe Training
Meals in Minutes
Beef cook-off
Food Safety for Seniors

Janice Hall, Regional Extension Agent for Food Safety, food Preservation and Food Preparation
FINANCIAL LITERACY ACROSS THE LIFESPAN

Reality Check at VHS
FINANCIAL LITERACY ACROSS THE LIFESPAN

Sharon Golden, Regional Agent for Consumer Science and Personal Finance
WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT

Alabama Broadband Technology Education

Broadband 101 Class
at Clanton Senior Center
SUSTAINABLE AGRICULTURAL AND FORESTRY

2 Backyard Poultry Workshops
Forage Field Day
Cattle Board Sales
SUSTAINABLE AG AND FORESTRY

Josh Elmore, Regional Agent for Animal Sciences and Forages
SUSTAINABLE AG & FORESTRY SYSTEMS

Annual Peach Production Mtg
Worker Protection Programs
Restricted Pesticide Trainings
Pesticide Management in Home Gardens
SUSTAINABLE AG AND FORESTRY SYSTEMS

Gary Gray, Regional Agent for Commercial Horticulture
SUSTAINABLE AG AND FORESTRY SYSTEMS

Patrick Cook, Regional Agent for Forestry, Wildlife, Natural Resources, and Pond management
The 2012 Master Gardener Class with volunteer leaders Pat Farmer and Sondra Henley. (far left and far right)
Nelson D. Wynn, Regional Extension Agent for Home Grounds, Gardens and Pests, teaching a Chilton County Master Gardener Class
Last year, 60 Chilton County Master Gardeners:

- volunteered 4871 hours
- $58,452.00 Monetary Value of volunteers @ $12.00/hour
- Contacted 16,468 people
SUSTAINABLE AG AND FORESTRY SYSTEMS

Chilton County MGs at Work
SUSTAINABLE AG AND FORESTRY SYSTEMS

Agronomic Crops

- Cotton Scouting School
- Corn Production Meeting
- Central Alabama Row Crops workshop

Rudy Yates, Regional Agent for Agronomic Crops
On-Farm Crop Tests and Demonstrations

- assist producers with variety selection and other management practices (pictures: cotton variety test; corn variety test being harvested; Extension specialist (l) and producer checking peanuts at peanut pod blasting demonstration; Extension specialist planting soybean variety test)
Agronomic Crops Program
Rudy Yates, Regional Extension Agent
(continued)

- Scouting, Farm Visits and other programs
  - scout for pests, assist producers with crop problems, and conduct other row crop programs as requested (pictures: collecting soybean samples; sweeping soybeans for insect pests; Extension entomologist showing how to scout cotton during cotton scouting school; Will Yates and cotton variety test)
Agronomic Crops Program
Rudy Yates, Regional Extension Agent
(continued)

– Row Crop Production Meetings and Tours
  • update producers on crop production practices and technology (pictures: corn production meeting; cotton & soybean production meeting; crops tour)
ENVIRONMENTAL STEWARDSHIP

Invasive Species Seminar (adult)
Turkey Management (adult)
Junior Master Gardener seminars
Forest in the Classroom
Skins and Skulls
Outdoor Adventures
SPECIALY FUNDED PROGRAMS

Nutrition Education Program (NEP)
SPECIALLY FUNDED PROGRAMS

Operation Military Kids
4-H & YOUTH DEVELOPMENT

Operation Military Kids
4-H AND YOUTH DEVELOPMENT

Summer Camp
4-H & YOUTH DEVELOPMENT

4-H Summer Camp

Raptors
Josine Walter, 4-H Regional Agent, assists a Maplesville student with an IPAD as he learns about nutrition in a high tech way.
4-H & YOUTH DEVELOPMENT

4-H Beef Cook-Off
4-H & YOUTH DEVELOPMENT

Beef Cook-Off
4-H & YOUTH DEVELOPMENT

Beef Cook-Off

Junior Division Winners

Senior Division Winners
4-H & YOUTH DEVELOPMENT

4-H Afterschool and Summer Enrichment

Community Helpers
4-H & YOUTH DEVELOPMENT

4-H Afterschool and Summer Enrichment
4-H AND YOUTH DEVELOPMENT

4-H Beef Club
4-H AND YOUTH DEVELOPMENT

Speak Up Chilton County

4 week class taught by Master Gardener and former debate coach Skip Coulter
4-H & YOUTH DEVELOPMENT

Little One’s Farm Adventure

Teaching Agriculture Early
4-H & YOUTH DEVELOPMENT

Little One’s Farm Adventure
Little One’s Farm Adventure

Ms. Jo’s alpacas were a great hit at the farm adventure
4-H & YOUTH DEVELOPMENT

Chilton County Fair
Goat and Beef Shows
4-H & YOUTH DEVELOPMENT

4-H Horse Club members complete an art activity
4-H & YOUTH DEVELOPMENT

Truth Seekers Club
4-H & YOUTH DEVELOPMENT

Skins –n- Skulls
4-H & YOUTH DEVELOPMENT

Joan McGriff, TES Professional for youth and adult programs
FAMILY AND CHILD DEVELOPMENT

Sallie Hooker, Regional Agent for Family and Child Development
ONGOING PROGRAMS AND COUNTY INITIATIVES

Farm-City Week Activities

Business Family of the Year

Farm Family of the Year
ONGOING COUNTY INITIATIVES

Farm-City Youth Winners
ONGOING COUNTY INITIATIVES

Peach Cook Off
ONGOING COUNTY PROGRAMS

Peach Cook-Off

Adult winners

Youth winners
Debra Florea makes “Cake Pops” for the audience at Peach Cook-Off.
ONGOING COUNTY INITIATIVES

Holiday Open House
ONGOING COUNTY PROJECTS

Holiday Open House
ONGOING COUNTY PROJECTS

Holiday Open House

Elaine Staton, Administrative Associate (TES) & Gay West, CEC
ONGOING COUNTY PROJECTS

Chilton Food Innovation Center

Christy Mendoza, Director
ONGOING COUNTY INITIATIVES

Chilton Food Innovation Center
ONGOING COUNTY INITIATIVES

Chilton Food Innovation Center at Work

Darlin’ Ruby’s Pickles
ONGOING COUNTY INITIATIVES

Summer Lunch and Learn Series

Garden Art by Teresa Davis, Master Gardener
SUPPORT STAFF

The person who keeps us going!

Elaine Densmore, Administrative Associate
Thank you for your time, ideas and continued support!

Alabama Cooperative Extension System
504 1st Avenue
Clanton, AL 35045
205-280-6268
www.aces.edu/Chilton